CAPITALS OF EMPIRE
PRAGUE…VIENNA…BUDAPEST
7 days/6 nights from $999*
Travel around Central Europe, a region that has kept its culture intact, where the
history, the culture, and the ethnicity of each country has its unique
characteristics...enjoy a unforgettable holiday at 4-star hotels in the capitals of the
Czech Republic, Austria, and Hungary…start your journey in glorious and historical
Prague that was one of the political and cultural hearts of Europe for centuries…tour
the Gothic Karlstejn castle, built 650 years ago on a picturesque site in the middle of
the dense forests, about an hour’s drive from the city…stroll through the narrow streets
of the old town, full of secrets and charm, and discover the Saint Vitus cathedral, one
of the biggest and oldest churches in the world…continue to beautiful Vienna, where
you will be amazed by numerous magnificent buildings, such as the State Opera House
and the Belvedere Palace, the former summer residence of Prince Eugen…end your
trip in Budapest to discover the magnificent Neo-Gothic house of the Parliament, step
on the Margaret Bridge that crosses the famous Danube River, and drive to the royal
castle on the Buda side…wander and explore the best of old Europe.
Package Price Includes:
- 2 nights accommodations at the 4-star Pyramida Hotel in Prague
- 2 nights accommodations at the 4-star Falkensteiner Palace in Vienna
- 2 nights accommodations at the 4-star Grand Hotel Hungaria in Budapest
-

Daily breakfast
Roundtrip transfer to Prague and Budapest Airports
Half-day private guided city tour of Prague
Half-day private guided tour to Karlstejn Castle near Prague
Half-day guided group tour of Vienna
Half-day guided group tour of Budapest
First-class train ticket Prague - Vienna with seat reservation
First-class train ticket Vienna - Budapest with seat reservation
VAT and hotel service charges

*Price is per person, based on double occupancy. Special Promotion valid until December 30th 2004.
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS, CALL: 800.952.8116 – FAX: 310.275.2773
EMAIL: info@artduvoyage.com
CST #2054590-40

